
2-Up Chopped Shorty Deflector

SWITCHBLADE® QUICK RELEASE WINDSHIELDS WITH QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE

The largest of the four shields, the SwitchBlade® 2-Up® offers maximum protection from the wind and weather for you 
and your riding partner. The 2-Up gives your Scout serious touring bike performance at a fraction of the price of the upscale 
machines.

The SwitchBlade® Chopped™ is a cut-down version of the popular 2-Up. The recontoured top is 4.8” shorter and the 
trimmed bottom profile is narrower. Get all the protection you need with the slick looks you want!

The smaller screen of the SwitchBlade® Shorty® is an ideal choice for a rider who generally does not put long hours in 
the saddle. Short in size but long on looks and quality features, the Shorty keeps wind blast at bay while preserving the 
“wind in your face” motorcycling experience.

Designed for maximum attitude, the minimal profile of the SwitchBlade® Deflector™ is a stylish addition to your Scout. 
National Cycle’s RakeAdjust™ feature allows you to quickly and easily change the screen angle, transforming the Switch-
Blade Deflector from a boulevard cruiser to a functional bug buster – or anywhere in between.

SWITCHBLADE® QUICK RELEASE MOUNT KIT

One Mount Kit... Any Quick Release Windshield! 
The SwitchBlade® Quick Release Mounting System gives you the flexibility to mount any of four styles of SwitchBlade 
Windshields – or Spartan® or WaveQR® – to the Indian® Scout with ONE Mount Kit.

On and Off in Less Than Five Seconds... Without Tools! 
This fork-mount hardware system secures your windshield with bulldog tenacity but looks attractive when the shield is off. 
Innovative stainless steel cushion wheel spools turn and flex, allowing the shield to lock into place with a reassuring “pop”.

 Height Width

2-Up 20.00” 23.00” 
Chopped 15.20” 22.30” 
Shorty 13.00” 18.75” 
Deflector 12.00” 14.00”

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout 
to top of the shield. Width is measured in a 
straight line across the back of the shield at 
its widest point.

Hardware KIT-Q344-001 or KIT-Q344-002 required for installation.

Superior 
Scratch 
Resistance!

30X more scratch resistance than typical 
acrylic windshields is saying a lot! Think of 
it as 30X more miles per windshield. Even 
compared to FMR coated polycarbonate, 
Quantum has 10X better scratch resistance. 
That’s the kind of performance and strength 
you need from a motorcycle windshield!

PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO.     
N21109 N21409 N21410 N21709 N21710 N21901 N21902       
2-Up Chopped Chopped Shorty Shorty Deflector Deflector 
Clear Clear Light Tint Clear Light Tint Clear Light Tint 
$319.95 $289.95 $294.95 $259.95 $264.95 $249.95 $259.95

PART NO. PART NO.                         
KIT-Q344-001 KIT-Q344-002                     
SwitchBlade Mount Kit SwitchBlade Mount Kit 
Brilliant Chrome Powdercoated Black 
$256.95 $229.95



SPARTAN® QUICK RELEASE WINDSHIELDS WITH  
QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE

You won’t find a better quality touring-sized windshield at such a great price! The 
Spartan® Windshield has a stainless steel frame finished in a stealthy black 
powdercoat and looks perfect on the Scout.

This full-size Quantum® hardcoated polycarbonate windshield comes in two 
heights and mounts to our tried-and-true SwitchBlade® Quick Release Mount Kit, 
the same kit that mounts our SwitchBlade® and Wave QR®.

WAVE QR® QUICK RELEASE FAIRINGS WITH  
QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE 

Have the hottest looking bike around with the Wave QR® – the fairing that defines performance 
on the edge. Whether it’s slammed back or raked forward, the Wave QR’s sculpted body captures 
the free spirit of your Scout motorcycle.

The Wave QR® Fairing is made from Quantum® hardcoated polycarbonate. Ride it fast and 
ride it hard – it can take the abuse!

The Wave QR® is a quick release fairing... it’s removable in just seconds, without tools, thanks to 
National Cycle’s SwitchBlade® Quick Release Mount Kit.

And, it’s rake adjustable for custom-tuned performance and the looks you want!

 Height Width

N21203 18.50” 18.00” 
N21303 16.25” 18.30”

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout to top of the shield. Width is mea-
sured in a straight line across the back of the shield at its widest point.

Superior Scratch Resistance!

30X more scratch resistance than typical 
acrylic windshields is saying a lot! Think of 
it as 30X more miles per windshield. Even compared to FMR coated poly-
carbonate, Quantum has 10X better scratch resistance. That’s the kind of 
performance and strength you need from a motorcycle windshield!

Superior Scratch Resistance!

30X more scratch resistance than typical 
acrylic windshields is saying a lot! Think of 
it as 30X more miles per windshield. Even compared to FMR coated poly-
carbonate, Quantum has 10X better scratch resistance. That’s the kind of 
performance and strength you need from a motorcycle windshield!

PART NO.    PART NO.     
N21203    N21303       
Tall    Mid Size 
Clear    Clear 
$219.95    $214.95

PART NO.     
N21605       
Fairing 
Dark Tint 
$279.95

 Height Width

N21605 10.50” 18.00”

Windshield Measurements

Wave QR Fairings are measured from the headlight cutout in a 
vertical line level to the top of the shield in the fully raked forward 
position. Width is measured in a straight line across the back of 
the shield at its widest point.

Hardware KIT-Q344-001 or KIT-Q344-002 
required for installation.

Hardware KIT-Q344-001 or KIT-Q344-002 required for installation.



Superior Scratch Resistance!

30X more scratch resistance than typical 
acrylic windshields is saying a lot! Think of 
it as 30X more miles per windshield. Even compared to FMR coated poly-
carbonate, Quantum has 10X better scratch resistance. That’s the kind of 
performance and strength you need from a motorcycle windshield!

PART NO.                                    
N5521                                        
Hand Deflectors; Pair; Light Tint 
$104.95

HEAVY DUTY™ WINDSHIELDS WITH QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE

These Heavy Duty™ Windshields feature the same quality materials and construction as the 
SwitchBlade® and Spartan® Windshields, but use a fixed fork mount kit rather than a quick 
release kit.

The Custom Heavy Duty™ is one of our most popular windshields and offers plenty of height with 
a slim profile for riders who want long distance touring comfort.

The Low Boy Heavy Duty™ is the cut down version of the Custom. It is the perfect choice for 
riders sitting low in the saddle or for the rider who likes a low screen.

The Ranger Heavy Duty™ cuts the slim profile to its limits for the rider who wants just a small 
shield. The Ranger has a performance-oriented drag-style look.

NATIONAL CYCLE HAND DEFLECTORS

National Cycle Hand Deflectors are an easy-to-install, economical solution for keeping your hands warm 
and dry. Coupled with a windshield, Hand Deflectors protect your entire upper body from cold wind and 
rain. They also make heated grips work more effectively.

Hand Deflectors mount easily and securely to the Scout’s mirror mounts, yet allow plenty of room for 
lever movement when wearing heavy gloves. They make a windshield function more like a fairing.

 Height Width

Custom 19.00-21.00” 18.75” 
Low Boy 14.25-16.00” 18.75” 
Ranger 13.75-16.25” 16.50”

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout to top of shield. Width is mea-
sured in a straight line across the back of the shield at its widest point.

Heavy Duty Windshields have an adjustable lower window, so the headlight 
cutout varies depending on individual rider adjustments.

Custom 
Heavy Duty

Low Boy 
Heavy Duty

Ranger 
Heavy Duty

PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO.                    
N2220 N2221 N2290 KIT-CIN                      
Custom Low Boy Ranger Heavy Duty Mount Kit 
Clear Clear Clear Chromed Steel 
$264.95 $259.95 $209.95 $124.95

To install the Heavy Duty Windshield to the Indian Scout, the adjustable 
window needs to be in the lowest position. Loosen the screws indicated, 
lower the window, and retighten the screws.



QuickSet™ for Deflector Screen™ U-Clamp for Deflector Screen™ QuickSet™ for Street Shield™ U-Clamp for Street Shield™

Deflector Screen™ Street Shield™

PART NO. PART NO. PART NO.        PART NO.           
N25042 N25043 N25030 N25031             
QuickSet™ Mount QuickSet™ Mount  U-Clamp Mount U-Clamp Mount 
Clear Medium Tint Clear Medium Tint 
$139.95 $144.95 $139.95 $144.95

PART NO. PART NO. PART NO. PART NO.            
N25012 N25013 N25000 N25001             
QuickSet™ Mount QuickSet™ Mount  U-Clamp Mount U-Clamp Mount 
Clear Medium Tint Clear Medium Tint 
$164.95 $169.95 $154.95 $159.95

NATIONAL CYCLE DEFLECTOR SCREEN™

Our Deflector Screen™ is the most copied windshield worldwide. But only ours of-
fers the no-tool Rake Adjust™ hardware. This  simple rake angle adjustment feature 
has made this small windshield popular among motorcyclists everywhere.

The N25030 Deflector Screen attaches to the handlebars with our U-Clamp and 
Eyebolt system. The N25042 Deflector Screen attaches to the handlebars with our 
QuickSet™ system for easy on-and-off convenience. Both mount kits fit 1.00” 
(25mm) handlebars.

NATIONAL CYCLE STREET SHIELD™

Our Street Shield™ is a great choice for riders who need more wind protection than 
our Deflector Screen offers. Its No-Hole Ballsocket™ mounts provide a good range 
of adjustment, and the shallow headlight cutout fits the Scout perfectly.

The Street Shield features a solid 4-point mount that attaches to the handlebars and 
upper fork tubes. The N25000 attaches to the handlebars with our U-clamp and Eye-
bolt system, while the N25012 attaches to the handlebars with our QuickSet™ sys-
tem for easy on-and-off convenience. Both mount kits fit 1.00” (25mm) handlebars.

DEFLECTOR SCREEN™ AND STREET SHIELD™ WITH QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE

Our original 2-point QuickSet™ mount Deflector Screen™ was first introduced in 1980 and became an instant hit with riders everywhere. 
It defined the term “universal windshield.” We then followed up with the Street Shield™, a larger screen with a 4-point QuickSet mounting 
system. Both windshields and mounting hardware have been redesigned for an even greater value than before – without a price increase.

Our updated designs are made from National Cycle’s exclusive Quantum® hardcoated polycarbonate – the state-of-the-art in durability and scratch resistance!

  Height Width

Deflector Screen 14.00” 15.00” 
Street Shield  17.00” 16.00”

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout to top of the shield. Width is measured in a 
straight line across the back of the shield at its widest point.

Includes  
both 7/8”  
and 1.00” 
U-Clamps

Includes  
both 7/8”  
and 1.00” 
U-Clamps



Light Tint
Chrome

Dark Tint
Chrome

Light Tint
Black

Dark Tint
Black

PART NO. PART NO.  PART NO.  PART NO.       
N2530 N2531 N2530-002 N2531-002    
Chrome Chrome Black Black 
Light Tint Dark Tint Light Tint Dark Tint 
$179.95 $179.95 $149.95 $154.95

PART NO.  PART NO.                      
N2831-001  N2831-002                       
95% Dark Tint  95% Dark Tint 
Chrome Mounts  Black Mounts 
$234.95  $209.95

NATIONAL CYCLE FLYSCREEN®

Add some real sizzle to your Scout! National Cycle’s Flyscreen® will give your Scout a dragster look – 
whether you’re headed for the quarter-mile strip or the local boulevard.

The clean appearance is accented with your choice of chrome or black front trim plate and mounting 
hardware. The quality fork-mount system with countersunk screws offers an adjustable custom fit.

Available in 26% Light Tint High Impact Acrylic or 95% Dark Tint FMR Hardcoated Polycarbonate. All 
mounting hardware is included.

NATIONAL CYCLE MOHAWK™ WITH QUANTUM® HARDCOATED POLYCARBONATE

Continuing the minimalist, sporty tradition of our famous Flyscreen®, the Mohawk™ features a taller and 
wider size with a special ‘V’ profile for added wind management.

The Mohawk is made from sturdy polycarbonate for outstanding impact strength. Then we add our exclusive 
Quantum® hardcoat for scratch resistance 10X better than FMR coating and 30X better than acrylic replace-
ment screens. This is one tough windscreen!

The quality Linking Arm fork mount hardware is exactly the same as the original Flyscreen, so you know how 
versatile and adaptable this new windscreen will be!

 Height Width

Flyscreen 08.50” 09.25”

 Height Width

Mohawk 09.25” 11.75”

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout to top of the shield. 
Width is measured in a straight line across the back of the shield 
at its widest point.

Windshield Measurements

Height is measured from headlight cutout to top of the shield. 
Width is measured in a straight line across the back of the shield 
at its widest point.

Superior Scratch Resistance!

30X more scratch resistance than typical 
acrylic windshields is saying a lot! Think of 
it as 30X more miles per windshield. Even compared to FMR coated poly-
carbonate, Quantum has 10X better scratch resistance. That’s the kind of 
performance and strength you need from a motorcycle windshield!

N2831-001 N2831-002

See back cover for installed view.



P9800A

P9900

P9BR500

P9BR500

PALADIN® QUICKSET™ MOUNT KIT, BACKREST AND LUGGAGE RACK

Convert your Scout from solo boulevard cruiser to 2-up tourer in under 5 seconds, with no tools!

National Cycle’s Paladin® QuickSet™ Mount Kit uses an innovative, key-lockable mounting 
system that’s designed for an optimal fit on each specific make and model. All moving compo-
nents are made from stainless steel for years of reliable, smooth operation, and all visible metal 
components are either stainless steel or finished in bright, show-quality chrome.

After unlocking, just lift the levers on the bottom of the backrest side plates and pull up on the 
backrest to remove it. Now that’s easy!

FENDER-MOUNT SOLO LUGGAGE RACK

The solo Scout rider gets something special that we’ve never done before – a cool 
fender-mounted Solo Luggage Rack that looks like it’s fresh off of a 1942 Indian  
Sport Scout.

Simply remove the passenger pillion and use the same OEM hardware to mount the 
rack. It’s a quick and simple job that pays back big style points – as well as added 
luggage carrying capacity.

Available in Brilliant Chrome or Powdercoated Gloss Black.

PART NO.  PART NO.  PART NO.         
P9BR500  P9800A  P9900             
QuickSet™ Mount Kit Backrest with Pad  Luggage Rack 
$399.95  $179.95  $139.95

PART NO.  PART NO.        
P9500-001  P9500-002          
Solo Rack  Solo Rack 
Chrome  Gloss Black 
$239.95  $224.95

 Height Width

Backrest Pad 08.50” 07.00”

 Length Width

Solo Rack 14.00” 07.25”

 Length Width

Luggage Rack 09.50” 09.50”



PART NO.  PART NO.                      
N7048  N7049                           
Cast Front Fender Tips; Cast Rear Fender Tip 
2-Piece Set  1-Piece Set 
Chromed  Chromed 
$199.95  $112.95

NATIONAL CYCLE CAST FENDER TIPS

Create the perfect fender treatment for your Indian® Scout! 
The new Scout deserved a unique fender tip design – differ-
ent from our traditional styles – so that’s what we gave it.

These Cast Fender Tips are easy to install and come with 
countersunk outside screws (requires drilling) for the clean-
est possible appearance.

This hallmark product of National Cycle has been painstak-
ingly refined for modern cruisers. By casting the product, 
the shape and high crown details that distinguish these tips 
really stand out. These are not ordinary fender tips. They 
have a show bike polish with a jewel-quality chrome finish.
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95% Dark Tint 

Chrome Mounts


